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distribution of cerebrospinal fluid differs from that seen in most cases of hydrocephalus.

A possible explanation is that due to impairment of circulation of cerebrospinal fluid, in case 1 due to the Arnold-Chiari malformation and in case 2 due to adhesions after intraventricular haemorrhage, most of the expansion of cerebrospinal fluid spaces causing raised intracranial pressure occurs over the surface of the brain. This is quite difficult to detect by ultrasound but causes the same net effect to the brain as ventricular dilatation does in the more usual cases.

We think these two patients are unusual, but their cases illustrate the importance of not relying on the size of the ventricles to indicate raised intracranial pressure and the need for insertion or revision of a shunt system. Measurement of ventricular pressure is mandatory in any patient in whom there is raised intracranial pressure and whose ventricles are normal on ultrasound.
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Hepatitis B virus replication in acute glomerulonephritis with chronic active hepatitis
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SUMMARY A 3 year old boy who had chronic active hepatitis type B with features of ongoing liver damage and active virus replication, developed acute membranous glomerulonephritis two years after the clinical onset of liver disease, when both hepatitis B e antigen and antibody were detectable in serum. After withdrawal of short term steroid treatment and resolution of hepatitis B virus replication, both glomerulonephritis and chronic hepatitis went into remission. Some months later hepatitis B surface antigen was no longer found in serum.

In recent years reports from different countries have emphasised the high prevalence of hepatitis B virus markers in the serum of children with membranous glomerulonephritis. 1, 2 On the other hand hepatitis B virus antigens together with immunoglobulins and complement components have been detected in the glomeruli of these patients, suggesting that hepatitis B virus may be implicated in the pathogenesis of the disease. 3, 4 In most cases, however, hepatitis B virus infection remains asymptomatic until the development of membranous glomerulonephritis, although at this time a variety of associated liver disorders has been reported. 2, 3 Therefore no clear cut relation has emerged between the natural history of the infection and of the associated liver disease and the development of membranous glomerulonephritis. We described the clinical and virological features and the unusual course of chronic active hepatitis type B in a child who developed membranous glomerulonephritis two years after the clinical onset of liver disease.

Case report

This boy, the first child of a 27 year old mother, was born after an uncomplicated pregnancy and delivery. He was well until the age of 18 months (July 1979) when he presented at Padova Hospital with abdominal pain that subsided spontaneously. On that occasion routine tests showed increased transaminase concentrations (Figure), and hepatitis B surface and e antigen positivity by radioimmunoassay. Both urine analysis and blood urea nitrogen were normal. No risk factors for hepatitis B virus infection emerged from the clinical history of the patient and both parents were hepatitis B surface antigen negative. After discharge the patient remained asymptomatic. He was next seen in March 1980 when his mother developed acute hepatitis type B. At this time the child was an asymptomatic, well developed, and well nourished child with mild heptosplenomegaly. Transaminase activities were
considerably raised (Figure), while bilirubin, albumin, gammaglobulins, prothrombin time, C3 and C4 values were normal. Rheumatoid factors and antinuclear antibodies were negative. The patient was hepatitis B surface and e antigen positive, according to radioimmunoassay, and DNA polymerase positive (by the method of Kaplan et al). There were no clinical or biochemical signs of renal disease. Liver biopsy, performed by the Menghini technique, showed features of chronic hepatitis with moderate signs of activity. Hepatitis B core antigen was found in the liver by direct immunofluorescence. One month later (April 1980), spontaneous seroconversion to hepatitis B e antibody occurred, although DNA polymerase was still positive in serum, and transaminases remained abnormal.

The patient remained asymptomatic until December 1981, when he developed bouts of abdominal pain, anorexia, vomiting, peripheral oedema, and ascites, and was admitted to hospital. On examination he was found to have severe, generalised oedema and slight hepatosplenomegaly. Laboratory data were as follows: total serum protein 4.4 g/100 ml; cholesterol 6.7 mmol/l (260 mg/100 ml); blood urea nitrogen 2.5 mmol/l (7 mg/100 ml); and creatinine 35.2 µmol/l (0.4 mg/100 ml). Rheumatoid factors and antinuclear antibody were negative. The complement profile showed: C3 86 mg/100 ml (normal 80 to 150 mg/100 ml) and C4 15 mg/100 ml (normal 15 to 45 mg/100 ml). Proteinuria ranged from 5 to 16 g/24 hours and was highly selective. The urinary sediment showed 5 to 10 erythrocytes/high power field and some granular hyaline casts. Both hepatitis B e antigen and antibody were simultaneously detected in serum. Renal biopsy was consistent with membranous glomerulonephritis. Direct immunofluorescence on frozen tissue sections using commercial antisera (Behringwerke) showed granular deposits of IgG, IgM, C3, and C1q in the capillary loops. Staining for hepatitis B surface antigen by indirect technique using a FITC-conjugated goat antiserum to monospecific rabbit hepatitis B surface antibody (Behringwerke) was negative. Staining for hepatitis B e antigen could not be performed.

The patient was given immunosuppressive treatment at a dose of 2 mg/kg/day. The transaminases activities and the hepatitis B e antigen/antibody system during the observation period are shown in the Figure.

Two months later (February 1982) peripheral oedema had resolved and steroid treatment was stopped. In April 1982, when proteinuria had reduced to 2 to 3 g/day, a percutaneous liver biopsy was carried out and was again consistent with chronic hepatitis of moderate activity. Hepatitis B core antigen was detectable by immunofluorescence in few hepatocyte nuclei. The patient’s ambulatory course, over the next four months was one of gradual improvement of renal function and a return of transaminase activities to normal. DNA polymerase became negative in serum. By November 1982 proteinuria had resolved and transaminases were normal. Nine months later the patient no longer had hepatitis B surface antigen in serum and became hepatitis B surface antibody positive. A liver biopsy performed in November 1983 showed features of portal fibrosis and no hepatitis B virus markers could be found by immunofluorescence.

Discussion

Membranous glomerulonephritis occurring in chronic hepatitis B surface antigen carriers is thought to be mediated by immune complexes involving hepatitis B virus antigens. As membranous glomerulonephritis, however, is certainly a rare clinical finding during chronic hepatitis B virus infection, nephritogenic immune complexes are probably produced only in patients with a peculiar type of immune response to the virus. Indeed our patient had some unique clinical and immunological features during the natural history of his liver disease, before the development of glomerulonephritis. He was, in fact, the only case out of 13 untreated children with chronic hepatitis B e antigen positive hepatitis included in a previous study, who did not show biochemical and histological remission of liver disease after hepatitis B e antibody seroconversion, and who showed spontaneous fluctuations of circulating hepatitis B e antigen/antibody. Urine analysis remained normal for a long time in spite of
active liver disease and continuing virus replication, and glomerulonephritis occurred only when both hepatitis B e antigen and antibody were simultaneously detectable in serum, thus suggesting that this antigen-antibody complex, with a molecular ratio near to equilibrium, might be of pathogenetic importance. In fact the complex has a molecular size thought to be capable of inducing glomerular disease and recently Takekoshi et al1 and Ito et al2 found hepatitis B e antigen without surface antigen, in the glomerular deposits of some children with membranous glomerulonephritis. Moreover an association was found between the hepatitis B e antigen/antibody status and outcome of glomerulonephritis. Resolution of the disease was often associated with hepatitis B e antibody seroconversion. Even in our patient this seroconversion was followed by a rapid return to normal of the urine analysis but only when it was associated with the end of hepatitis B virus replication and subsequent remission of liver disease. The favourable outcome of both hepatic and renal disease after the end of virus replication provides further support to the concept that both diseases, although occurring at different times and with different pathogenetic mechanisms, are due to the same aetiological agent. In our experience, more that 90% of children with chronic hepatitis type B remain chronic surface antigen carriers after hepatitis B e antibody seroconversion (unpublished observations). Our patient was one of the few in whom hepatitis B surface antigen was no longer found in serum some months after seroconversion. Why he finally developed an adequate immune response to hepatitis B virus remains unclear.

Since the end of hepatitis B virus replication seems to be a crucial event in the remission of both hepatic and extrahepatic disorders associated with the chronic infection, immunosuppressive treatment that potentiates virus replication would not find a rationale in the treatment of hepatitis B virus associated membranous glomerulonephritis. In our patient, however, short term immunosuppressive treatment, given at the onset of the nephrotic syndrome, did not seem to interfere with the favourable outcome of the infection and related disorders.
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Recurrent croup
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SUMMARY Thirty one of 486 children followed from birth had recurrent croup in the first four years of life. Twenty one were boys, and 10 girls. Recurrent croup occurred significantly more often in families with a positive history of allergy but was not significantly associated with the initial feeding method.

Recurrent croup was an unexpectedly common clinical occurrence identified in 6.4% of the infant population of the Isle of Wight born during a 12 month period and followed for the first four years of life. Detailed results of the first two years of the Isle of Wight infant feeding survey have been published.1–3

We wish to draw particular attention to recurrent...